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occasion when an . aid reported to its 'Extends to the Country The' Zebra
Stockings.' ' " -

- . !:f ," n ? n if : '
On yesterday there was a buggy from the

country, standing in front of a certain dryt
goods store, and as the youag man assisted
the young lady into the boggy; we noticed
she wore striped stockings. . .

FALL STOCK,

i jwuv i postpaid) in advanee. 3 00' fl mos. " .

I .
- r; n

WtESLT 10ITIQS.
-

"
iv. (in the county) in adraucel J; $2 00
i - 5 eouni Postpaid, 2 10

months, 1 05mwu reduction for cluba-v-

SMITH &

SECOND

, .. j

.r.-- . -i-H-s iiiu wui ue

' WHbtESALE
UERCHAKTS are especially requested

.r.f. -"- .-.r,;1 -

W E Vf L L n 0 B E D II D EflSO LD.
S MI T H & FORBES ,

XKW IBOtPEOHT - (BU.I.LDJNO, TRADE STREET.
CHARLOTTE, n. C.

1875 NEW ARRIVAL

ARE NOW RECEIVING A

- OP

ioia at prices that defy coupethi

AND RETAIL
lo examine our Stock before pnrchasin

1875

& RETAIL

DKAI.E1iS IN

FOR THE FALL AND WINTER TRADE.

We offer to the Pttblic the best Stock of
(ientlemcns Band and Machine-Mad- e

GAITERS AND BOOTS,
To be found in the City, l&ies', Misses', and Childrens'

goods in endless variety. We respectfully solicit your pat-

ronage. Satisfaction guaranteed.

WADE & PEGRAM,
Opposite Central Hotel.

r Lad ie8 and Uenta fine Kd(t a specialty. ep21

Burgess lficliols Co.,
WHOLESALE

The 03KBViiJob Department hM bes
thoronghly rapplled with every aeedetf
want, and with the latest sty tea of Type, an4
every manner of Job fork rn now be
with neatne . dirr --:it?Jf napnes

T7e cri frr- -' , :r:.t tw. )

JTXiU L ;v. , CARES, ; j"
' PEonA: --jo. Hxri eills.

Ten Cent;Column.

Advertument wiU Ik inserted tn thi$
column at the rate of ten (10) eent$ per
hneJ ,for- - each insertion. . Ko advertise

taken sr jest fhan twtntf-fiv- e cents.
Eight words make a line.

Jresh FTsSreoiivM ever day. Fresh newMwMtatofvpd every, other day.
!B.tL&ieaMjM kepTon hand atth e store of Nat Gray, on Trae"slreet op-

posite 1st Presbyterian Church. --

r,oct27 6t ,ffi,h,.v, ,

;.LADIE8! you --rill find- - at McSforray t1 7,i Bkve wortment of : Colored Biiks
and Poplins which are being sold at halfw ey cost. - They have the largest,prettiest and Cheapest stock. ot Press Goodsin the city.

oct27 2t

OPERA ffOUSEi

POSITIVELY; ONE NIGHT ONLY.

WEDNESDAY, NOV. 3rd.

SHESIDAH & UACK,
WtTHTUKia GRAKD MUSICAL COMEDY COMPA S V,

DRAMATIC BURLESQUE,

:o: :o:- -

Seats may now be had at PniFsa'a
Book 8tobx, without Extra Charge.

w. s. Irving Agent.
QC128-1- W

THE DIXIE PDOP
NO "HUM BU G."
M ORE than 100 in use in the city of Cha-

rlotte. Time is money ! Bv the use ofa good Woorfen Pump much time, money
and labor is saved. The price of the Dixie
Pump is in the reach or all. It is manufac-
tured in Charlotte. Tbosain need of a good
Pump are requested to call on or address theundersigned. Orders will be ailed prompt-
ly, with directions lor setting the Pump.

Wooden Aqueducts for tan yards, gold
mines, railroads, Ac., furnished to order.
Wood Turning Lathe work done at short
notice.

O L GREE80N & CO,
Box 15. Charlotte N. C.

sert25 2m

A Large Lot
OF those unsurpassed 5. cent Cigars and

Chesapeake Fine Cut Tobacco, lust in.
F H ANDREWd CO.

oct28

New Figs.
rpRULY delicious, come afid try them, at

F H ANDREWS & CO'3.
oct28

fim Insurance Agency,
LIVERPOOL

And Mob aid fie Ins, Co,
OF ENGLAND.

ASSETS OYER, , $27,000,000

"QOEO" INSURANCE CO.,
OF ENGLAND.

CAPITAL $10,000,000

Korth Carolina Home Inssrance Co..

OF RALEIGH, N. C.
These Companies are strong, reliable and

liberal.
Insurance offered on dwellings and other

property for TERM OS YEARS at low rates.
FRED NA8H. Agent,

Office adjoining Court House.in rear of
Col John E Brown's law office.

oct27 lm

For Sale.
THOROUGHBRED Berkshire Pigs, 3 pair

; Down Back, weight
250 lbs, age 3 years; 1 Short Horn Bull.
Richmond Thoroughbred, 5 years old, and
will weigh near 1.800 lbs. Also a fine
Ayreshire Bull, 6 years old, red and white,
weight about 1,500 lbs.

Wishing to change my stock, breeders will
find it to their interest to apply to

J 8 DAVIDSON,
, Hopewell,' P. O..

Mecklenburg, N. C.
oct275t
Democrat copy It

Wanted,
good cook. Apply at

THIS OFFICE.
oct27

pRESH BUCK WHEAT FLOUR AT

BURWELL & SPRING'S.
oct27

gRAS8, COPPER, ZINC TIN OILERS.

Largest stock that has ever been brought
to this market. ' For sal cheap, two doors

oove oiennouse, Macau lay at i o at the re- -
ail store of

BREM, BROWN ft CO.
oct26

CHARLOTTE. VAREUOUSE.

OORNERTrade streef and N. C. ft C. C.
V. C

DIRECTORS Robt I McDowell, JC Bur-roogh- s,

Hon J H Wilson., Gen D H Hill.
A 8horter Caldwell, Manager. ,
Cotton, Fertilizers,' Flour, Grain and. all

kinds of Merchandise Stored at' Reasonable
Kates. Advances Negotiated at 8 per cent
interest on Cotton in Warehouse.

Our building has been thoroughly repair-
ed and fitted up expressly for Mr business.

Shippers by Piedmont Air-Li- nt and Caro-
lina Central can safe at, least: one drayage
oy patronizing us : , '

Co. signments Solicited. '

octlOeodlm '- - -- "' -

CHEASTOYE HOUSE,

--W Pratt Street, t Baltimore, Maryland.

P I T! r. n X : A TTTff ATWPQ
- &l v m mm am. mm am

COOKING 3 STOVES,

TLLTJMI- N- ATORS
FURNACES, RANGES and GRATES

FURNITURE
BEDDING, &c,

CHJJtlXWTO- -

CITST BULLETIN.

Notbinj wi'l take the poetry out of a man
quicker than the kick of a woman whowears zebra stockings.- - .Fie.

So say we all!

Our former townsman, Mr JT Suggs, of
Wright i Station, Gaston county. , was pre-

sented last week with three fine flourishing
girl baties, and is now happy.

The Haytfan Leetaress.
Madame Parque, the Haytian Lecturess,

have served out in the Burke county jail,
the sentence of th e Marfstrat Court for
crueltv to her child, is again af large and

Somethlne in a Name. . I

A few nights ago a robber judging from l

tne name, that Thomas Jefferson a barber in
the Charlotte Hotel bui ding, had a houso
full oi rich plunder, attempted to enter it.
T-- U

, ... . . .1jei.ersoo on nearinc tne noise aarancea
m! V. 2 . , I , , s .
WM" pwwi-i- eaca nana ana pnuea
down-- not on the robber, hnt. on Mm- -lf
and inflicted a wound with the pistol shot
that had nearly been a serious one.

A Novel bovr.
A pole about the height of twelve fcet with

several cross-piec-es nai ed to it, was erected
on yesterday by Mr R B Chapman, near the
PostcfQce. On the pole reposed a large
hoined-ow- l about the size of a chicken
hawk, and seven grizzly-grinnin- g 'possums,
who seemed highly tickled at the presence
of their winged companion. The scene was
highly ludicuousand attracted considerab'e
notice.

Colored Odd FfHows' Festival.
The colored Odd Fellows' Fesiival

last night wss, in the stereotyped lan
guage of the day, " a very recherche af
fair.' The colored band furnished
music for the occasion, an example
which white musicians of this city

wnu propneiy, iouow as re
gards church festivals.

A candidate for a vacant vicarage in En
gland announces an invention of his own
wnich may prove to be useful. It is a pecu-
liar arrangement of tbe pulpit, with a clock
to give warning When at the end of the
hair hour the clock sounds an alarm, if thepreacher does not conclude within three
minutes, down comes the pulpit, with the
parson ana me rebt ot the appendages. Ax

Won't some enterprising Englishman in
troduce the above invention in America, It
would immortalize any one to do so, and
coming generations would call him a pub
lic benefactor and a considerate gentleman

-
New Law Partnership.

Col E A Osbt rne has concluded to take up
the legal profession again, and has formed a
law partnership with W C Maxwell, Esq.
Col Osborne has for many years been Clerk
of the Superior Court, and Judge of Probate,
in this county, and is thoroughly versed in
t.ie new mode of rocfednre and all busi-
ness of an official nature. Mr Maxwell is a
young lawyer of preseverance and energy
and carries upon his shoulders a sound and
level head. With such el meats of success
the firm will nndonbte ly prosper

Justices' Courts on Tuesday.
Before W. F. Davidson, a white man

giving the name of R. F. Graves, was
attained on the complaint of Miss

, ...r... ir: ijuatue v ixourga ceieoratea cypnan,
lor assault and trespess on her pre mi
ses. Fined five dollars and cost.

State vs. R. F. Graves for assault
and battery upon the person of Miss
Amanda Tomlin. With same penalty
as above.

State vs. R. F. Graves. Peace war
rant by Miss Cora Myers. He was re
quired to give a bond of five hundred
dollars for his good behavior. As he
was unable to give bond for the re
quired amount, the plaintiff compro
mised it on the condition that he was
kept under guard until train time,
ana men seat away. Graves left at
the appointed time, a wiser, if not a
better man.

State vs. Sallle Stinson, col., assault
upon the person of Henry Herd. The
proof was not sufficient to sustain the
allegation, and the case was dismissed
at the prosecutor's cost.

the courts yesterday.
Before Justice W. F. Davidson.

State vs. Lidia Henderson, col, lar-

ceny stealing cotton seed. Bound
over to Court in bond of twenty-fiv- e

dollars.
The most important case in the

Justices Courts, was the rehearing of
the case of the man Benton, alleged to
have stolen money of McMurray
Davis & ! Co. His bail-bon- d was re
duced to two hundred dollars. The
supposition is, that he will be able to
give the required amount. He ap
peared before Justices Hilton & Mc-Ninc- h.

W. H. Bailey appearing for
prisoner and A.'Burwell for State.

Before Justice Hilton. State vs.
Angeline Kirkpatrick, col., for assault
with an axe upon Bob Alexander, col.
Bound.over.in bond of one hundred
dollars' ibr appearance. ?

State vs. Berry Blount for aiding
and abetting above. Fined two dollars
and cost. ...

' i - .

West Pettie, same, fined two dollars
andcost:-- --

:

tKte ,ys.l Adftny,Kirkpatrickr same
as above, unea ft ana cost. ,

State vs. Hannah Lee, col. j for as
sault on Angeline Kirkpatrick with an
axe. Bound over to Court in the sum
of one hundred dollars!

Wash Owens, for not supporting his
family.r Taken up under the .vagrant
act. Fined five,dollars and costs and
released upon; promising to go to
work: and: support his family here
after.

..ft
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8peclal Correspondence- - of the Observer.'

r - -

The Unreilinff of the Statue of Sten
wall Jackson Ab trnmente-Crow-

and Great Enthusiasm Outline of
x " 'the Proceeding: -

, '- , i t

RiCHMOxn, Va fOct; 26h, 1875.

Dear Observer : The oldest inhabi
tants agree that Richmond, iever saw
such a day as this ha&l been t . such a
crowd and such amount dfmagnificence.
The city was prepared for a large crowd
and a fine demonstration, but for noth-- ;

J ing like witnessed to-da-., t never bore
Witness trt'Wirri ,n HncraiiwYn'1 jt:tLtra

CTave doiiht 'whMhflrATI 'm Ak

again, a rom eariy tin late tde streets
have been a perfect i jam, Jand it was

great difficulty that the long pre- -
cession could make its way. At an ear- -
ly hour strains of martial music ereeU
ed the ear arul fh didvvbMi .i;nnr " " OUTU

v,An .
BMiwigew auu cuizens,

all eagerly seeking for eligible positions
from which to view the procession.
From nearly every house on the line of
march, floated banners, and, the fronts
of many of the business houses and re-

sidences were handsomely decorated
with flowers and evergreens, while por-
traits and other styles of pictures of the
immortal hero whose memory was be
ing honored, hung over doors and from
windows.

The procession was formed on Broad
street, right resting on Fotishee street,
facing.. First in order was Chief Mar
shal Gen Joseph E Johnston and staff,
preceded by a squad of mounted police;
there were fifteen or twenty companies
in all, and the display is said to have
been firmer than was ever seen here be-
fore ; after the military came the Gov-
ernor of Virginia and staff, guests of
the Commonwealth (among these Mrs
Jackson' in a carriage), orator of the
day and officiating clergy, fcc, &c , ad
infantum, to such length as that I can-
not enumerate. The length of the pro-
cession was three or four miles. All of
the organizations f all kinds, in the
city participated, dressed in their re
galias, and the display was dazzling be-
yond description.

After it had finally been formed, the
procession moved down Broad street to
Nineteenth, through this to Main, up
Mam to and around Monroe Park to
Franklin, d6wn Franklin to Fifth,
through Fifth to Grace, down Graco to
the Capitol square, entering the Square
through the West gte, fronting Grace
street. At the intersection of Main and
Fifth the procession passed under an
arch, decorated with flags, flowers and
evergreens, and bearing on it iuscrip
tions laudatory of the christian warrior.
On Grace street, just before entering
Capitol Square, there was- - another of
these arches, and on either side of it
sat two war-wor- n veterans, with their
tattered Confederate gray clothes, their
slouched hats, canteens and muskets.
As the column reached there, Gen Jo,
Johnston uncovered his head, in silent
reverence, and shout after shout rent
the air. The scene was highly impres
sive.

The Capitol Grounds were packed
with people ; you have heard the ex
pression, "a sea of upturned faces :"the
quotation exactly represents the idea I
mean to convey, as to the magnitude
of the gathering, and in addition to
those on the grounds, the trees, balco
nies and house tops in all directions
within sight, were filled. So great was
the press that thousands were unable
to get within ear-sh- ot of the speakers,
and numbers were unable to catch even
a glimpse of them.

Alter tne arrival ot the procession,
Gen Page called the vast assemblage to
order, and an eloquent prayer was of
fered by Bishop Doggett. Gov Kemper
then took the stand, amid great ap
plause, and welcomed the numerous
visitors, in the name of Virginia ; it
was the greatest crowd he had ever
seen gathered at the capital of the Old
Dominion, and all had come to honor a
great chieftain, a knowledge of whose
glory had extended all over the nation.
The Governor spoke in glowing lan-
guage of the undaunted courage, the
genius and the daring of the christain
soldier, and concluded his stiring re-

marks' by introducing that eminent
divine, the intimate friend of Stonewall
Jackson, the Rev Mosea D Hoge.

When order had been restored, Dr
Hoge proceeded with his oration. It
was a masterly effort, and enchained
the audience from the beginning to the
end. The address of the reverened
gentleman was frequently interrupted
by bursta ofk applause, the fiery elo-
quence of the speaker . communicating
to the listeners. Once during hi re-

marks he mentioned the name of Gen
Joaeph E Johnston, and. no sooner had
he done so than shout after shout was
given for the noble bid commander.
He arose and bowed his head grace e
fully, while hats' were doffed and cheer
after, cheer went up. Dr HogeV ad-

dress was a truthful yet powerful
subject of his oration,

and as he dwelt upon the courage, the
endurance, the piety and the ' sterling
worth of the great Jackson, every one
within the sound of his voice hung al
most ; breathlessly upon his ; burning
words., .toward the conclusion he ex
pressed pleasure at ; seeing present so
many of the members of the old Stone
wall Brigade, and related that on one

commander that . they .had just led a
successful charge, Jackson said : "All
right ; the day will come when fall will
be proud that, they were: members of
that brn-ade.- ". r The orator, continued :

'.That daylhas eomeLook, (pointing
toward . the statue) .upon your, com
mander 1". '...Jf

At that moment tho canvass-fel- l from,
it, and Foley's great work ' of art stood
uncovered before the assemblage. Then
the welkin rang, and the greatest com--

mation prevailed.' ' Once and again en
thusiastic cheers went up from thus
ands of ' throats, and these were only
quieiea oy tne booming of cannon and
the rattle of musketry. -- The Generals
and State dignitaries who occupied the
stand, then formed in line, each bear-- ;

ing Wreaths and bouquets, which they
placed upon the base of the statue, in
a short time Gen Johnston appeared at
the edge of platform; and lifting Miss
Julia Jackson upon the banister, pre
sented her to the crowd. Then there
was the wildest enthusiasmand as the
little girl stood modestly upon the rail-
ing; supported by the gallant old war.
rior, the shouts could have been heard
for miles.

During the exercises Mrs Jackson sat
in a carriage by the stand, and as soon
as the ceremonies were concluded,
hosts of people gathered around and
shook hands with the widow and daught
er of Stonewall Jackson. There were
men who had fought under Jackson,
and who warmly grasped the hands of
his wife and child, for the sake of the
love they bore their commander.

The statue of Jackson as Is well
known, is of bronze, and was presented
to the State of V irginia by Hon Beres- -
ford Hope, Member of Parliament for
the University of Cambridge, England,
and by other English gentlemen. It is
a splendid work of art, and is said by
those who knew Jackson well, to be a
remarkably fine representation. The
following is the inscription upon the
pedestal :

Presented by Engli-- h Gentlemen, as a
tribute of admiration for the

soldier and patriot,
Thomas J. Jackson,

and accented bv Viro-inii- i

m the name of the Southern people.
Done A. D. 1875.

in the hundredth year of the Co.m
monweaith.

"Look! there is Jackson standing
ike a Stonewall."

The city was illuminated to-nig- ht in
the most gorgeous and beautiful man
ner, and there was a magnificent dis
play of fireworks in the Capitol Grounds
in the early part of the evening, but
this was interfered with by the rain.

ne air began to-da- y, and as yet
there is but a slight diminution in the
number of visitors in the cftv.

Yours, &c ., C.

Tbe Methodist Festival on Wednesday
Klght.

Wheu we went into the basemtnt of tbe
church where the Fes ival was held, we felt
like a child in a toy shop and could not
tell what we really wanted ; for there were
dainties on every side to tempt the most fas
tidious appetite. The room was gorgeously
decorated and festooned with wreaths ot
evergreens; a number of Chinese lanterns
with gaudy lights bearing the appropriate
inscription of "Union fereyer" on each one,
added much to the brilliancy and festivity
of the scene, Loving couples piomenaded
and drank --lemonade others eagerly
sought for the post office; the oyster saloon,
tbe art gallery; the fortune teller, and the
number of other cosy and attractive Looks
that excited the interest and cariosity at
every turn. All the while too, the children
of the 8unday School discoursed the sweet
est anthems. When we left, the roam was
well filled and the guests too, before they
left, Everything was conducted with the
utmost decorum and propriety. The ladies
at the stalls and counters who served out
choice bouquets and savory viands, were
polite to customers, though they pressed no
one that we saw, to buy ; hence eve.y one
felt at his ease. The managers of the affair
have cause to congratulate themselves upon
the success of their de ign. Their affable
pastor, Mr Carraway, with hiB lady, was
moving about m the throng and seemed
highly delighted as be glanced over not on
ly his own' congregation, ' but members of
others present. Net receipts, f220.

The Origin ofthe Pin-Ba- ck Dress.
A foreign exenange gives it in this way :

"Mrs O'Flaanigan was an Irish lady, with
limited means and a good constitution. She
therefore, like a sensible woman, , used the
latter to preserve the former by taking in
washing, and soon became noted as a puri
fier of soiled linen. Mrs Judy was a Widow,
having buried her fdear Mike" a few days
after his retun from a country fair with his
head broken in several places. ' Small loss,"
said the widow to herself:' yet she waked
him in a manner worthy of the 0 Flanni- -
gansin olden times. Now ; Judy lived in
that "modern Babylon", called London, and
it chanced one day that: Mme. LaMode a
noted French modiste, while, visiting' per-fi- de

Albion," required the services of one of
her craft, and, being recommended to Judy,

tiled, and found her busy over- - her tube,
h --r ample skirt well pinned back, and her
person resembling a huge clothespin with a
sheet tied around it. Madame ' was charm-e-d

;; to her itsnemed a! novel sight, ' as they
do things'' differently in la belle ; France.'
There the washerwomen are not troubled
with Jong skirts , besides, they generally use
the river tor a wyshtub.- -

, 8he immediately
felt inspired with the birth ofa new fashion.
and, on her return to - Paris,, produced the
dress - called the lBlancUsseuse,'V which,
meaning simply washerwoman, did not suit
on this side of the water; and the one now
in nse was adopted in its stead. '

.

Joy andSnUei. .

The tank officers have, ever since the. de-
cision in favor ofthe National banks, had
their faces "wreaihed'inWe long, unin-- .
terruped'smileV of joy and gladness!'
They say Bank stock is nsin'at the rate
of two-fort- y a minute.,. See comments
pn the decision in the editorial column.

Sheridan & Hack Opera Troupe.
We have seen quite a number of the

most favorable notices of the play call-
ed "The Mimiques ;" and from all ac-

counts, we can recommend the Sheri
dan & Mack Troupe to the people of
C harlotte, as far above the average
theatrical companies, and as first class
in all respects. They are well suported

Jand can only afford to play for one
night. We hope they will have a full
house on theE first appearance which
will be at the Charlotte opera house on
next Wednesday, Nov 3rd.

Read what tho Cleveland (Ohio)
News says about them :

"It is not Sheridan and Mack alone
who deserve commendation, but the
whole rank and file of the comnanv.
Miss Belle Howitt. Miss Rosa Leiirh.
Miss Alecia Jourdan. and Messrs Kellv.
Bray and Turner are all worth hearing
and seeing. The engagement closes

night, and no one should
miss the chance of seeing them.

That Sitting Hen Business.
It has been suggested that the new

appointees, named in a squib, in yes.
terday's Observer, in reference to the
Western North Carolina Railroad, may
misunderstand our intent and consider
that gallinacious figure was a fling at
them. This was certainly not our pur-
pose in using that illustration, since
we number all four of the appointees
among our friends, but it was simply an
effort to raise a grin at the expense of
the Commissioners for their silly and
unaccountable reticence as to what they
have done or propose to do. Of course
they put their best foot foremost or, to
carry out' the figure, the jrime hen eggs
have been hatched first (which shows
they are good eggs), while the goose
eSSst if there are any, . requiring more
time for incubation will be hatched last.
It should not surprise us if Gov Brog-den- 's

pet hen should hatch herself and
triplets at that. Stranger things have
happened.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

It mast be good, for everybody recom-
mends it, and the doctors prescribe it. We
mean Dr Bull's Cough Syrup. Trice. 25
cents.

WE ADVEKTiSE.TlBttT

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.

A regular meet-
ing of Charlotte
Lodge, No, 17,

Knights of Pythias
will be held in their
Castle Hall, in
tbe Temple Asso-
ciation Building,
to-nig- Prompt
attendance of
members desired
Visiting brethren

cordially invited. By older of the C. C,
W. L BOYD,

oct2S It K. R. & S.

OR RENT.F
A new dwelling house with 7 rooms, on

College street, convenient to the busit ess
part of the city. Possesion given 1st of
fovember. Apply to

W W OVERMAN.
oct25

THE FOLLOVmG

ILLUSTRATED POETS,

On tened paper, gilt edges and handsome
Cloth Binding.

GOLDSMITH, WORDSWORTH.
POPE, MOORE,
BURNS, MILTON,
SCOTT. TENNYSON,
BYRON, COWPER.

PRICE $1.50 EACH.

TIDDY & BROTHER.
oct27

Oyster Crackers ! !

EXTRA Fine and Fresh, at

F H ANDREWS & CO.'8
oct2S ,

Fresh Lemons
ND Sweet Oranges, ust received at

F H ANDREWS A CO'fJ-ocl2- 3
, -

THE FOLLOWING

r0ETS:IN M0R0C0,

BYRON, IfOORF,

8C0TT, BURNS.

ONLY f3.25 EACH.

T I D D Y & IB ROT HER.

Suj p! T 'nn?. all icradea. A fnll awHwv
Coffine .iu iisi.il.

NE W MEAT

a a s e ... & J
i't u 4'

1

A MIS

No. 5, West Trade Street.
CHARLOTTE, . C.

JUST RECEIVED

A FULL ASSORTMENT

OF

Parlor Suits, in Hair Cloth

Terry and Reps. Also, a new

jfMetalic Cases, Caskets and Wood

15

MARKET.

O N

RKTAI LjDE AtERS IN

nv, each day, Sundays eceptQd.-e-a

pUREPOY
Receiuvi'slV the Weekly illustrated

Subscriptlone received for the New York
Weekly, Ledger, and tJaturdav Nibtrt

cts.. per quarter. Single copies, 10 cts.
Dailr New . York . Herald received and

ready .for delivery at 9 o'clock each night.
I Orders will receive prompt attention.

Sept 3-1- j ' ' ' ' :

yCdMPLETE ,
."'

Stock of Hosiery. English, British, Balbri--

foctl6- i- ' ; " y

IIAL1S. ' HADS. DAOS.
- OBEY is ROSS.

octlP

Springs' Bnildinsr, Opposite Central Hotel, on Trade Street, and next door to
Farmers' Savings Bank,

AS rl iAf U G H T E R E R 8
AXD WHOI.KSALK A

TENNESSEE BE E F AND MUTTON.

W K KEEP A FIRST-CLAS-S IEAT. MARKET, AND SOLICIT TRADE FROM
CASH paying customers onlyJ iN credit eustomerBajtedj;

irMarket opened from 4 a. ni. to 0 p.
m t i "i.--

'

X WILSOlf. W J BLACK.

Wilson Black,'
WH0LE3ALE .

8
I) 11 U G G I ST Si

DEALERS. f '
i"4'''

'

1' A T NTS, OILi CH EMtOAL GLASS,

CHARLOTTE, N. C.

HEAVY V

8tock of Dnderwear.Red Plan neIs,Can ton
'Unnelt, White 8teakr Ac , at

J A YOUNG & SON'S.

f

4
tZT STOVES REPAIRED.

augSl 2m eod dtw w...t, vft V v v
"t

ti


